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, R E MAR K S

ON THE

Latin Inscription, ^c.

THOUGH I cannot but ap-

plaud the Zeal and Affeftion,

which our worthy Citizens of

London have exprefTed towards the

Great Minister, in their Infcrip-

tion on laying the firft Stone of the new
Bridge, yet I could wifh they had been

contented with expreffing it in their

own native Language; which will pro-

bably lafl as long as the Bridge, though

built on Elliptic Arches.

B There
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There were doubtlefs among them

Perfons of fufficient Abilities for fuch a

Tafk : Witnefs the late Addrefs of the

Lord Mayor and Aldermen; witnefs the

Addrefs of the Common Council j witnefs

the Addrefs of the Merchants ; all which,

we may venture to fay, will not be out-

done by the AddrelTes of any other

Mayors, Aldermen, and Corporations,

or even of our two Univeriities. Where
then was the Neceffity, that the Infcrip-

tion in Queftion fhould be couched in

an unknown Tongue? Unknown we
may call it to moft of our Citizens,

whofe Knowledge in Latin fcarce ex-

tends further than the famed Afilefs

Motto, Fro bono publico-, though it mufl

be allowed, that many of them are con-

verfant in the French, Spanifi, Italian,

Gerjnan, High Dutch, Low Dutch, and

Hebrew.
I know not, whether this Latin In-

fcription, (if it may be called Latin)

was drawn up by my Lord Mayor's

Chaplain, or the Mafter of Merchant

Taylors, or FauFs School, or even the

Charter-Houfe-, but the foliov/ing Re-

marks
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marks will, I think, fufficiently prove

the Author to be wholly ignorant of

claflical Latinity, and an entire Stranger

to the ufual Stile of Infcriptions.

But it will be neceiTary, in order to

refrefh the Reader's Memory, that I

fhould tranfcribe this Infcription, to-

gether with it's Englijh Tranflation, as

it has appeared in the public Papers :

Though there is great Reafon to ima-

gine, that it was originally firfl drawn

up in Englijh, by fome learned Deputy or

other, and afterwards done into Latin, as

the Phrafe is; which, if this be the Cafe,

will readily account for the many Anglic

fifms that occur in it,

B a Ultimo
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Ultimo die O6lobris, anno ab incarnatione

MDCCLX.

jnufpicatifljmo principe G E O R G IO Tertio

regnum jam ineunte,

pontis hujus, in reipublicae commodum,

urbifq; majeftatem,

( late tum flagrante bello
)

a S. P. Qi L. fufcepti,

primum lapidem pofuit

Thomas Chitty, Miles,

Praetor

:

Roberto MYtNE, Archite£lo.

ytque apud pofteros extet monumentum

voluntatis fuae erga virum,

qui vigore ingenii, animi conftantia,

probit^tis & virtutis fuae felici quadam contagion?,

(favente Deo

fauftifque Georgii Secundi aufpiciis)

imperium Britannicum

jn Afia, Africa, & America,

reftituit, auxit, & ftabilivit,

fi^ecnpn patriae antiquum honorem & au£toritatcin

inter Europae gentes inftauravit

;

cives Londinenfes, uno confenfu,

^uic ponti infcribi voluerunt nomen

GULIpLMI PITT,

Englified
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'EngUfied thus.

On thelaft Day of Odober, in the Year 1760,

jand in the Beginning of the moft aufpicious Reign of

GEORGE the Third,

Sir Thomas Chitty, Knight, Lord Mayor,

laid the firft Stone of this Bridge,

Undertaken by the Common Council of London,

(amidft the Rage of an extenfive War)

for the publick Accommodation,

and Ornament of the City

:

Robert Mylne being the Architedt,

And that there might remain to Pofterity

a Monument of this City's AfFe£lion to the Man,

who, by the Strength of his Genius,

the Steadinefs of his Mind,

and a certain Kind of happy Contagion of his

Probity and Spirit,

(under the Divine Favour,

and fortunate Aufpices of Geor g e the Scacnd)

recovered, augmented, and fecured,

the Britifti Empire

in Afia, Africa, and America,

And reftored the ancient Reputation

and Influence of his Country

amongft the Nations of Europe

;

The Citizens of London have unanimoufly voted thi»

Bridge to be infcribed with the Name of

WILLIAM PITT.

Ultimo
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Ultimo die OBobris,

'[the lajl Day ofOSiober: This Is a very

bald Expreflion, and but little removed

from a downright Angiicifm. Die Och-

bris xxxi. would have been more in the

Infcription Tafte, which delights in

Numerals: But, if they mufl have it

the LAST Daji fojiremo is undoubtedly

the claffical Wordj and, as Elegance of

Conflru6tion fhould be particularly re^

garded in thefe little Things, it fhould

alfo have been placed after Die OBobris,

and not before it. Die OSlobris pojiremo.

It is flrange, that when po/iero, or pojie-'

riorey might have ferved inftead of a

better Word, that the Author fhould

unluckily pitch upon poor Ultimo.

Anno ab incarnatione.

If our Author had known any Thing

of Precifion, he would certainly have

added N. S. J. C. /. e. Nojiri Sahatoris

Jefu Cbrijiiy which would likewife have

looked
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looked very pretty, fince nothing In Works
of this Kind is fo pretty as lingle Capitals.

But why could not fimply Anno Domini

have ferved his Turn, as Brevity is no lefs

to be confulted in Infcriptlons ? I fup-

pofe he was afraid, left Pofterity fhould

miftake it for the Tear of the Lord

Mayor. However, if the Author had

been the leaft acquainted with the

Cuftom of the Romans on thefe Occa-

fions, he might have borrowed a very

elegant Phrafe from them, I mean.

Anno urbis condita, which would have

preferved to Pofterity the precife lEvz,

when the City of London was firft built;

and this, there is no doubt, might have

been accurately fixed by the Antiquarian

Society, affifted In their Enquiries by

the Ruins of the City-Gates.

MDCCLX.

It may feem odd, that I fliould find

Fault with thefe innocent Letters; but

Precifenefs obliges me ro point out, that

they are never applied in this Manner in

Latin
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Latin Infcriptions. Had the Author

but dipped into Montfaucon s or Graeviuss

Antiquitiesy or even Stow's Survey of

London, he would have found, that,

inftead of CC, he fhould have ufed CO,
and the leaft Obfervation would have

informed him, that a Point or Dot

was neceffary after fome of the Letters,

as thus, M.D.CID.LX. The Virtu-

ofo's Eye muft be as much hurt by the

vulgar MDGCLX, as it would be by

the barbarous Arabic Numerals 1760.

AufpicatiJJimo Principe Georgio T'ertio

Regnum jam ineunte. •

Aufpicatij/imoy (the moft aufpicious)

befides being a mofl: egregious An-
glicifm, is, at beft, but a very doubt-

ful Compliment to his prefent Ma-
jefly. I have looked into iiZ<?/j/o^^'s Dic-

tionary, as it is vulgarly called, though

the firjfl, and befl Impreflion, properly

fliles it, Vocabularium a SanBo ^ercu.

There I find Aufpicatus, [ab Aufpiciuni]

aufpicious, malo fenfu frequenter ufitat.

Omen aufplcatum, i. e. Corvor. Cic,

I Aufpicata
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Aufpicata Mulier. Plaut. ^ faaS

I^Onidn. Now, among the mofl nu-

merous and mofl illuftrious Tribe of

ijpmiy could not the Author have culled

Out fome choice Epithet of the fuperla-

tive Degree, that would not be liable to

a double Meaning? Surely he might

have met with pick and chufe in Abun-

dance, from the Dedications to foreign

Potentates; fuch as in thofe to the

French King, ChriJiia?2iJfi??io, to the

SpaniJJji CatholiciJJi?nOi to his Holinefs

the Pope, Sacro-SanBiJJimo. But the

Epithet, that might at once have oc-

curred to bur Author, as rhoft fuitable

to his prefent Majefly's Charadler, (and,

1 am fure, every one will agree with

me) is ... . Optimo.
To proceed Our Author is fo de-

firous of fetting down at length, what

ought to be exprelTcd in Figures only>

(contrary to the known Rules of Infcrip-

tion-Writing) that here again he muft

fubftitute GEORGIO T'crtioy inftead

of GEORGIO III. as he would needs

have Ultifno Die Oclohrisy in the Rcom
C of
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of Die Ociohrh XXXI. I aik him, did

he ever fee 'Tertius or Secimdus upon an

Halfpenny, a Coin the neareft approach-

ing to the Copper Medals of the Ccefars?

No. Even Carolus II. who would not

ftile himfelf either II. or Secundusj (for

Fear, I fuppofe, of offending the Puri-

tans) elegantly ftamped himfelf, on his

earliefl: Coins, Carolus a Carolo-y and I

could not have blamed our Author, if,

inftead of lengthening out III. to Tertio,

he had further extended it into Georgia

a Friderico a Georgia a Georgia,

Regnum jam ineunte.

It is hoped, that the News-papers,

Magazines, and other faithful Hiflories

of the prefent Times, will convince Po-

fterity, that his Majefty King George the

'Third was, on the lait Day of OBober,

1760, actually in the Kingdom; other-

wife, from the above Expreffion, they

might naturally conclude the contrary,

fincc regnum jam inemite can only be

conrtrued, juft now coming into the King-

dom-,
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dom-y and fliould the unfortunate Tertio,

in the Line above, happen to be defaced

or worn out, Pofterity will be apt to

imagine, that the Bridge began to be

built at the Time that Gecrge the Firji

landed on the 'EngliJJ) Shore from

JIanover.

PontJs l)i(jus, in reipuhlicce ccmmcdi:?f?,

Vrbifque inajcjlatem.

Here again my Friend Holyoak mufl

be called in to inform our Author, that

the PrepoHtion /;?, with an Accufative

Cafe following it, generally fignifies

againfii and not jbr; (6 that the Senfe

of this Pa'lTage might be, that the Bridge

was fet on Fool', to the Detriment of the

Publicky and derogatory of the Majejly of

the City of London, Nor would thts

Interpretation appear ffcrange, conlidering

the great Difputes that have arifen about

the Form and Conftrutftion of its Arches.

But allowing this Sentence to bear a good

Meaning, it is certainly necclfary to

make a fj'ght Triinfpofition of the

C 2 Wordi:
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Words thus hi reipublicce majejlatem^

urbifque ccmmodum for every one mufl:

agree with me, that the Bridge is \xv\-

doubtedly erected for the Accommodation

ofthe City.

Before I have done with this PafTagc,

I mufl remark, that every claffic Eye muft

be offended with feeing reipublica: fpelt

at length, and made only one Word of;

whereas it ought to have been fpHt in

two, or, at leaft, contracted to reip. or

reipiibl. or to Rpublicce, or fimply R. P.

which latter is perhaps the moft ele-

gant Way of writing it, as it is certainly

the moft ancient, and (what muft fur-

ther recommend it) confifts only of

papitals.

Late turn fiagrante beHo.

What muft Pofterity fuppofe from

this Sentence, (which is put in a Paren-

thefis, and might indeed be better omit-

ted) but that the Bridge was built purely

Qji Account of the IVar? And can they

fonceive any other Reafon, but that it

"V^as
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was merely defigned for the Conveniency

only of the Trained-Bands croffing the

Water? Otherwife, what fjgnifies it,

whether the Bridge was built in War-
Time or in Peace? Suppofe our wor-

thy Citizens had fet about it at the Time
of the laft dreadful Fire by St. Magnus

Church, the Infcription, in that Cafe,

might have run Late turn flagrante

Igni . . . .and this too with fome Shadow

of a Meaning, as it might have been

fuppofed, that the Efpoufers of Black-

fryars Bridge thereby meant to exprefs

their fecret Wifh, that the Fire might

reach as far as its Antagonift, the Tem-
porary Bridge. But, after all, what has

turn to do in this PaiTage? Is it placed

there to fignify,that the War raged on the

laft Day of Odlober particularly, or at

the very Inftant of my Lord-Mayor's

laying the iirft Stone ?

Tontis
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Pontis hujus

a S. P. Q^L. fufcepti.

Here the Author has for once auk-

wardly attempted to copy the Ufage of

the Ancients on their pubhck Infcrip-

tions. Every School-Boy can tell him,

that S. P. q!_R. fignifies the whole State

of Rome, that is, the Senate and the

People: But let us examine, whether

S. P. Q^ L. comprehends the whole

City of hondon. Now it is well known,

that the Commonwealth of Rome was

made up only of two Bodies, to wit,

the Senate and the People; whereas the

City is compofed of,

1

.

The Lord-Mayor, or Prcetor,

2. The Aldermen, or Aldermannu

(there being no hatin Term equal to

their Dignity.)

3. The Common Council Men, or

Communis Concilii Fraires.

4. The ordinary Freemen, or Li-

kertu

Therefore
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Therefore the above Capitals are not

fufficient to denote this extenfive Cor-

poration, but they fhould ftand thus:

a P. A. C. C. F. L. QJL.

i. e. Pratore, Aldennannis, Communis

Concilii Fratribus, Libertifq; Londinerjibus

,

Andhow much more noble do thefe nume-

rous Capitals look (P. A. C. C. F. L. QX.)
than the fneaking S. P. QJR. of the

Romans !

But what are we to underfland by

Pontis fufceptif Let us again confult

Holyoak, and he will inform us, that

fufcipere opus may fignify, to undertake

any Work, hui fufcipere onus, to undertake,

or fufcipere pontem, muft have a different

Conflrudiion ; and Pontis a S. P. ^ L.

fufcepti, in this Place, can only be under-

ftood, that the Lord-Mayor. Aldermen,

Common Council, and Citizens, took up

the Bridge on their Shoulders, and carried

it clean off.

Pri?nu?n
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Primum Lapidem pofuif

Thomas Chitty, Miles,

Prator:

Roberto Mylne ArchiteSlo.

The fuperficial common Scholar will

hardly conceive, that any Miftakes can

poffibly have been made in this plain

and limple Sentence; but any one, who
is converfant in the Method of Infcrip^

tions, will difcover many Blunders.

I am credibly informed, that the iirft

Plate, on which the Infcription was en-*

graved, was obliged to be laid afide,

on Account of the Engraver, who did not

underftand Latin, cutting the Line ....

no\ Chitty Miles, (as one Name)inftead

of, T^homas Chitty, Miles: And no Won-
der, that the ignorant Artift ftiould

commit fuch a Blunder, when the

Manufcript had it originally T^ho^. a

barbarous Abbreviation of Thomas, and

the Word Dominus, as Latin for Sir,

(i. e. Knight) inflead of Miles. But

does not any one fee, that Chitty fliould

have
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have been Chittiusy or rather ChltteiuSt

as in the next Line Mylne fliould

be Mylnioy Thomas CJoitteius, Roberto

Mylnio? It is> indeed, a Pity, that

thefe Words will not bear to be con-

verted into true Latin, like my Friend

Holyoak into SanBus ^ercus-y or, as the

Rev. George White fliled himfelf Agricola

Candidus. But, as this cannot be, they

ought, at leaf!:, to have a Latin Termi-

nation; and every Judge of Antiquity

will agree with me, that, without this

Addition, thefe Names would found no

better than Tojn Chitty and Bob Mylne.

Utqtie apud Pojieros extet Monumentum

Voluntatis fuce erga Firurn.

Voluntatis fuce: It is hard to deter-

mine, whether this means the Bridge's

Affe(5lion, or Thomas Chitty s and Robert

Myhte's, whofe Names immediately go

before; but it is obvious, that in the

firft Line the Author has a double

Meaning, and intends a Compliment to

one of the City Structures ,...Ut apud

D Pojieros
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Pojieros extet Monumentum; that the

Monument may Jland to Pojierity. In

Return for this patriotic Wifh, I would

propofe, that, as fome have idly con-

ceived a Prejudice againft Elliptic Arches,

(the moft ftrong and beautiful of any)

this Line fhould be fixed on the Center

Arch, with a flight Alteration,

Apud Posteros extet Pons.

^i vigore ingejiii, dnimi conjiantidi

Probitatis G? virtutis fuce felici quadam

contagione.

The firfl: Line might have been this,

that, or t'other j but, in the Name of

Latin, what is this felici quadam conta-

gione? .... By a certain Kind of a Sort of

an happy Contagion .... of what? .....

probitatis et virtutisjuce ... his own Pro-

bity and Virtue. Stay ... I Ihall wear

out poor Holyoakt having ufed him at,

and ever fmce I left. School . . . but no

Matter ... let me fee ... oh .. . Contagion

f. \a contadlus, contangere] Contagion . .

.

Now for his Inflances . , . ^btjis conta-

gionem
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gionem fpirat. Ter. And many others,

not one of which but gives the Word in

a bad Senfe. But even allowing that

Contagio may be taken in a good Senfe,

as it is qualified with the Epithet of

felix, the Line, after twifting and wind-

ing it which Way you pleafe, can only

be understood, that Mr. Pitt caught the

happy Contagion of his own Probity and

Spirit. But the Author undoubtedly

intended an Innuendo by this PafTage,

that the Lord-Mayor, Aldermen, and

the reft of the Citizens, were infe^ed

with the fame Probity and Spirit.

Imperium Britannicum

in Afiay Africa, et America,

rejiituity auxit, et Jlabilivit,

From the Order of the Words, and

from the common Method obferved in

Infcriptions, Pofterity will doubtlefs

conceive, that the Author meant to

particularize the different Succefs of our

Arms in different Parts of the Globe;

and they will naturally underftand this

D 2 PafTage
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PafTage as follows: In AJla rejiituit, in

Africa aiixit, in America Jiabilivit -, he

recovered the Britijh Empire in AJia, he

augmented it in Africa, he fecured it in

America. Every body knows, that

Infcriptions fhould be as plain as pof-

iible, and the leall liable to have their

Senfe miftaken: I therefore cannot fup-

pofe, that our Author fhould depart from

this known Rule, but rather imagine,

that fome officious would-be-critic foiiled

in this Line about Afa^ Africa, and Ame^
rica, becaufe Europe happens to come in

the next Sentence, and he was willing

to have all the four Quarters of the

Globe together. I am convinced, that

our Author would rather have brought

in all the four Winds, and have written

it. In Euro, in Borea, in Aujiro, Sec.

Necnon patrice antiquum honorcm et

auBoritatem

Inter Europce gentes injiauravit,

A little Lad, a Relation of mine,

who is in the third Form at We/iminlier

Sciiool,
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School, happened to call upon me, juit

as I had finiflied my laft Remark. I fet

him to conflrue this PafTage. He be-

gan . . . Nee non, alfo . . . injlauravit, he, he,

he, [reflored. Child !] reftored

.

, .antiquum

honoremy the ancient Honour . . . et auc-

toritateniy and the Authority . . . [Good

Boy! wonderful!] . . . pairice . . . [Well!]

of their Countries . . . \their Countries,

Child ?] . . . Yes, Uncle, inter Europa

gentes, among the Nations of Europe.

Upon my Word, the Boy fet the PaiTage

in a different Light to what perhaps I

fhould have feen it in; and Pofterity mufl:

conlider our Great Patriot as the Patriot

of all Countries, Foes or Friends, when
they underftand, from this Sentence,

(as it cannot be well conftrued other-

wife) that he rejiored the ancient Honour

and Authority \jiot only of his owuy but^

^/each their feveral refpecflive Countries

to all the Nations of Europe. Had, in-

-dced, the little Wovdfuce here happened

to have flipt in . . . pairice fuas antiquum

honorem & auBoritatem, &c. it would

have given the Sentence that Meaning

which
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which the Author doubtlefs intended it

fhould convey. Let us, however, be

good-natured enough to fuppofe, that

he could not pofTibly have miffed hitting

upon this necefTary Word, but that

either he or the Engraver, through

Hurry or Inadvertency, left it out.

Cives LondinenfeSf uno conjenfuy

huic Ponti tnjcribi voluerunt nomen

GULIELMI PITT.

It cannot be fufficiently lamented,

that the Infcription throughout is fo

entirely devoid of the genuine Marks of

juft and claffical Compofition. I have

pointed out the egregious Ignorance of

the Author, in this Kind of Writing,

in his very iirfl Line, in vejiibulo, as it

were; and he has fhewn no lefs Igno-

rance in the Conclufion. Cives Londi-

nenfes . . . What a Pity 'tis, that he had

not made Ufe of that magnificent Range

of Capitals, P. A. C. C. F. L. Q^L. as

before recommended ! but how {hocking

is it, that tlie Ignorant has not had

Reading
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Reading enough to know, that the

Letters C. L. (nothing more than C. L.)

were more full, more expreffive, more

intelligible, and more infcripthe by them-

felves, than with the ufelefs Addition of

ives ondinenfesi

The common Reader will hardly

imagine, that I fhould be able to fpy

out any Miftake in the laft Line, Gulielmi

Pitt'y but I hope to prove, to the Satis-

faction of every Body, at leaft of every

Antiquary^ that the Author is wrong in

both the Chrijlian and Sirname of this

Gentleman. Firft then, it is well

known, that the Word Gulielmi was

never ufed in Infcriptions, except upon

the barbarous modern Medals, or Coins,

of King William the Third. I wonder

the Author did not write it, Williami,

which is certainly as good Latin for

Williamy as this ftrange Gulielmi-, at leaft,

he might have barbaro-latinized it into

Wilhelmii or (as the chafte Roman Al-

phabet abhorred a VV or W) called it

Filhelmi, But, if it mufl be fomething

like Gulielmi, is it not notorious, that

S it
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if fliould be fpelt Guile/mi and not

Gulie/mi, as it Is vulgarly and ignorantly

written ?

But to come to the Name Pitt ....

O what a glorious Opportunity was here

let flip of naturalizing an Eng/ijh Name
into the Latin Tongue, by a Latinizatioji

of it! . . . Pitt! Pitt! a low Englip

Word! Sink, Ditch^ Bog, ^agmire,

would found equally noble. But if,

inftead of this, it had been written Foffa,

how grandly would that have founded

!

And, furely, every Admirer of antique

Learning will agree with me, that Foffa

!

Guile/mi Fojfce! . . . would have made the

illuftrious Name of the Fo//as adored and

remembered to all Poflerity.

As to the Objedtion, which will pof-

fibly be raifed, that Pofterity may per-

haps apprehend the Word FoJ/a to mean

Ditch inftead of Pitt, that can have no

Force at all, as they will ealily find,

that though JVi// Pitt was at the Head

of the Miniftry at this prefent Time,

there was no fuch Perfon joined with

him in the Adminiftration, as PFil/

Ditch,
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bitch. It is true, indeed, that the GIty

formerly joined two Names together in

the Prefentation of their Freedom and

Gold Boxes : It might therefore be a

Matter of fome Wonder, that they did

not think fit to couple them on the pre-

fent Occafion, and at the fame Time

that they immortalized Guilelmiis Foffa,

they did not pay the fame Honours to

"Henricus Bilfonus Crus.

And now I have touched upon the

Subjedt of converting EngliJJj Proper

Names into Lathi, I fhall beg Leave to

enlarge upon it a little further, and to

Ihew its peculiar Elegance and Propriety.

We cannot but be fenfible, that moll of

our Englijlj Names, which have any

Meaning at all, are borrowed from the

loweft, and fometimes the mofl ridi-

culous, as wxll as offenfive Objecfls.

Thus, for Inflance, what can be more

fhocking to a delicate Ear, than Ma/jgey,

Ragy Belcher, Gorge, Grub, Trollop,

Nanny, Hujfey, Sec. &c. &c. Not to

mention fome others that border very

nearly on Indecency. Many, again,

E take
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take their Appellations from the lowefl

Tradefmen and Mechanics; fuch as

Smith, Mafon, Gardener, Packer, Dyer^

Turner, Taylor, Cook, Cooper, Carter^

Draper, Glover, Butcher, Plumber,

Painter, Carpenter, &c.- Almofi: all

Kinds of Beafts, Birds, and Fifhes, are

alfo to be found among us; as Bucky

Stag, Hart, Hind, Fox, Hare, Bull,

Bullock, Lamb', Duck, Drake, Gojling,

Croii), Hawk, Kite, Heron, Crane, Par-

rot, Partridge, Cock, Woodcock; Sprat

y

Herring, Crab, Whiting, Salmon, &c.

The four Quarters of the Wind, Eajl,

Wejl, North, and South, are alfo fre-

quently ufed as Sirnames ; and almoft all

the Colours of the Rainbow are appro-

priated to the fame Purpofes; as Green,

Scarlet, Grey, Brown, Black, Blackally

Blackmore, White, Whitehead, Redhead,

6cc. Even the different Parts of our

Habitations furnlfh us with no incon-

fiderable Number of Names : We have

Houje, Garden, Court, Wall, Hall^

Kitchen, Garret, Stair, Chambers, Wood,^

Stone, Lock, Key, Street, Lane, &c.

We
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We have alfo Fields, Meadows, Rivers,

Lakes, Fonds, Fools, Dykes, Hedges, &c.

in Abundance. Some Parts of the Body

likewife ferve for the fame End^ as

Head, Scull, Leg, Foot, Trotter, &c.

But why need I dwell any longer on this

Subjedl? There are Rich and Foor,

Sharp and Blwit, Toung and Fid, Long

and Short, Small and Great, Walker and

Rider, Swift, Hajiings, and On-Jlow,

with a Variety of other Names taken

from the mofh common Adtions of our

Lives.

Let us then fuppofe, that thefe Names,

or the mofl vulgar and difagreeable of

them, were to be changed into Latin:

It would perhaps be objecfled, that the

Words in either Language would ftill

bear the fame Import; yet it muft be

allowed, that the Sound being altered,

the Ear is not fo immediately fhocked,

or the Mind fo directly ftruck with the

Vulgarnefs or Indelicacy of their Mean-

ing. For Inflance, though the Name
Belcher fhould of Right belong to nobody

but a Dutchman, the LatinWord Eru5lator

E 2 greatly
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greatly alleviates the Filthinefs of its

Meaning by the Magnificence of its

Sound : At leaft, it would not be infe-

rior to the Title of that Emperor, who
laid a Tax on a certain natural Evacu-

ation, and was thence, by his Flatterers,

ftiled JJrinator. Belides, there are a

great many EngliJJj Names, that nearly

refemble thofe of the moil illufbrious

Families and Offices in old Rome: Thus

the Smiths, by a very fair Allulion,

might be fliled Fa B r i ci i , the Gardeners

HoRTENSii, the Taylors Sartorii,

the Drapers Togat i, the Mafons

i^DiLES, ^c. &c. &c. So, in other

Inftances, Long would be readily con-

verted into LoNGiNus, as Short would

be Cu R T I u s , Great or Greathead might

be called Maximus, or Capito Max-
im us; Toung (efpecially the Reverend

Satirift of that Name) would not be

improperly ftiled Juvenalis, as Eld or

Oldham might fairly make Seneca:

Swift or Hajlings is Festinus, and

On-Jlow diredly anfwers to Lentulus.

So alfo among the Colours, W hite may

be
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be either Albius or Candidus, z$

Black or Blackall may at once affume the

Title of the Emperor Niger : And pray

what is Fuse us, to whom Horace ad-

drefTes one of his Odes, but downright

Brown? Suppofe, therefore, a Gentle-

man of the Name of Wenman or Warton,

would he not be proud to be called after

Cicero, who received that Name on

Account of a Wen or Wart growing on

one Side of his Face ? And the Italian

Mufician, whom the Courtefy of the

Galleries have, in a Manner, naturalized

by the Appellation of Nofy, would, I

believe, very readily exchange it for that

of the Poet Naso; whom we may con-

clude to have been fo called for the

very fame Reafon, if we confider his

fuppofed Intimacy with a certain Lady

of the firfl Fafhion in his Time.

But the Utility of this Proceeding is

ftill further evident from the Pradiice of

other Nations in Affairs of this Kind.

The French, perhaps confcious of the

Lightnefs and Futility of their own

Language, always make Ufe of this

Manner
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Manner of Writing on their public

Monuments; and their famous Academy

of Infcriptions, &c. was eftabiifhed for

fcarce any other Purpofe, than to find

put proper Latin Words for the Names

of thofe illuftrious Perfonages, who are,

by thefe Means, to be immortalized.

Thus, on a Medal flruck in Memory of

their famous Poet Racine, that Word
fignifying a Koot, they have called him
Radix; on another, in Honour of the

two Corneilles, Father and Son, they have

been contented, by a flight Mutation,

to ftile them Cornelii Pat. et Fil. i. e.

Pater et Filius; but, I am informed,

they are preparing another alfo for the

Son of the latter, on which is to be

infcribed the Claffical Name of Corne-
lius Nepos . . . Neposy in their Lan-

guage, fignifying the Petit-Fih or

Grandfo?2.

The Dutch (who have always pre-

ferved a true Tafle for Compofitions of

this Kind, as well as for the finefl

Branch of Criticifm, that of emending

Letters) are very accurate in the Tranf-

5 lations
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lations of their excellent Dutch Names
into Latin. One Inftance may fuffice

for all. In the Church of Rotterdam,

on the Monument of that famous Burgo-

Mafler, (the firfl Projedlor of Stock-

Broking) #^nl)£cc tHJart ^uggep spuggcc^

l^isgleD^ ptgglcDij.-li^eltec ^fedtcr, he is

concifely ftiled, in the mofh elegant La*

tinity . . , Omnium Gatherum.

Having then thefe great Examples

before our Eyes, what fhould hinder

this Nation, which, though flow at In-

vention, is ever ready at Improvement,

from making itfelf equally remarkable

for its Tafte in fimilar Undertakings.

A noble Opportunity offers itfelf in the

public Monument Ihortly to be eredled;

and, if the Infcription concerning a City

Bridge muft be in Latin, the Infcription

on this Monument will undoubtedly be

in the fame Language : At leaf! it ought

to be fo, if for no other Reafon, than

that the Name of JVolf will admit to be

latinized into Lupus.

But to return from this Digreffion ....

As I have found fo much Fault with

the
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the prefent Form of the City Infcriptipn,

i may be afked, perhaps, what other

would I fubflitute in its ftead ? To this

* I anfwer If we would confult Ele-

gance, Clearnefs, Strength, and Bre-

vity of Expreffiori, if we would follow

the ufual Practice in thefe Cafes, it

jQiould certainly run fomewhat in the

following Manner.

NON. VIII. MENS.
A.U.C. MM.C.LXX.IX.
T. GHITTEIOPR.

PONT.
A P. A.C. C.F.L.QJ.. CONSTR.

LAP. P. P.

What can be more plain and intelli-

gible than this ? What can look nobler

and more fignificant than this? An
Antiquarian could hang over it with

Rapture for Hours, nay Years together,

and find out the Beauty of every fmgle

Capital. But, as the Author of the

prolix and wordy City Infcription will

doubtlefs
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doLibtlefs be puzzled to get at its Mean-

ing, I will condefcend to become a

Decypherer to his Ignorance.

NON. VIII. MENS. Norn's OBavi

MenfiSy on the Nones of the Eighth

Month, that is, October 3 i

.

If we look, indeed, into the Roman

Calendar, as adapted to ours, at the End
of the Di<ftionaries, we ihall find it dif-

ferently fet down; but, alas! the Edi-

tors have never conlldered the Alteratio?i

of tJoe Style.

A.U.C. MM.C.LXX.IX. Anno Vrb'is

ConditcBy in the Year from the iirft

Building of the City, 2179.

The Date of this ^ra is modeftly fet

down from authentic Records; but there

are Traces of its Foundation mucli

earlier; though it does not appear that

the Mavors were called Lords, or that

any of the Citizens were Kfiigbted, till a

long while after this Period.

T. CHITTEIO PP.. T:ho7nd Chit"

teio Pratore, Tbonias Chitty being Mayor.

Though no one can be better affected

to his Majefiy than myfelf; yet I thought

E ' it
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it unneceiTary, in a City Infcription, to

mention the Time of his beginning fa

reign, cfpecially if no other ExprefTion

can be found, than regniim jam ineunte.

It is fufficlent to remark the precife Date

by the" Manner I have done; from the

Year of the firil Building of the City:

But if this fhould be uncertain, authentic

Records will fully prove it, by informing

Poilerity in what Year T^homas Cbitty

was Mayor; and, as to Georgia Tertio

regnum jam ineuntCy it might as well

have been faid Thomas Cbitty Mayoraltwn

jam exeuntey Thomas Cbitty juH going out

of his Mayoralty.

PONT. AC.C, F. L. QJ.. CONSTR.
LAP. P.P. Pontis a Trcetorey Alderman-

nisy &c. (as explained before) conjlruendi

Lapis primus ponebatur, of a Bridge to

be built by the Mayor, Aldernien, &c.

the firft Stone was laid This is clear^

(hort, and fignificant, . .. But, you will

fay, as a Compliment to Mr. Pitt is

neceifary, how is that to be exprelTed?

Why in the fam.c concife and intelligible

Manner:

GlIL.
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GUIL. FOSSiE.

PATR. PATRIiE D.D.D.

Is there any Occafion to explain thefe

Letters? Guilelmo Foffa Patri Patrice

J^atur, Dicatw, Dedicatur, Dedicated

to William Pitt, the Father of his

Country.

It is now high Time to have done

with this dry and uninterefting Subjedt;

for fo it may appear to all, who are not

coverfant; in Antiquity: And though I

could ealily have confirmed my Remarks

by numerous Quotations from ancient

and modern Authors and Critics, yet I

chufe rather to leave it to the true

Virtuofo to determine, whether my
Criticifms are jufl or groundlefs. I

fhall only obferve further, that, as the

Infcription, which has given rife to

this little Work, is faid to have been

engraven on pure Tin, I think, with

more Propriety, it might have been

upon pure Lead.

F I N I S.
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